Variable-band-gap poly(arylene ethynylene) conjugated polyelectrolytes adsorbed on nanocrystalline TiO(2): photocurrent efficiency as a function of the band gap.
A series of poly(arylene ethynylene) conjugated polyelectrolytes (CPEs) substituted with carboxylic acid side groups have been synthesized and characterized. The polymers feature a backbone consisting of a carboxylated dialkoxyphenylene-1,4-ethynylene unit alternating with a second arylene ethynylene moiety of variable electron demand. The HOMO-LUMO gap is varied across the series, giving rise to a set of four polymers that have absorption maxima ranging from 404 to 495 nm. The CPEs adsorb effectively from solution onto nanostructured TiO(2) films, giving rise to TiO(2)/CPE films that absorb approximately 90% of the incident light at the absorption band maximum. The photocurrent generation efficiency of the TiO(2)/CPE films was examined in a solar cell configuration using an I(3)(-)/I(-) propylene carbonate electrolyte and a Pt/fluorine-doped tin oxide counter electrode. Most of the films exhibit good photocurrent generation efficiency with a peak quantum efficiency of approximately 50% at wavelengths corresponding to the polymers' absorption band maximum. Interestingly, the photocurrent generation efficiency for the lowest-band-gap polymer is substantially lower compared to the other three systems. This effect is attributed to efficient nonradiative decay of excitons at trap sites arising from interchain contacts distal from the TiO(2)/CPE interface.